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ANNEX 2
Occupational Health Risk Assessment
Template

JULY 2020

COVID-19 PLANNING MATRIX
Return to Training: Occupational Health
Risk Assessment Template
July 2020

Produced through consultation between the EFL Medical Advisor, the EFL Medical
Advisory subgroup and expert advice from Occupational Medicine Consultant, Dr
Subhashis Basu.
This document is a guidance only and does not replace the recommendations put in
place by the Government and PHE.
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INTRODUCTION
SARS-COV-2 is one of seven known coronaviruses to infect humans. The origins of the
virus are uncertain but include natural selection in an animal host before zoonotic
transfer or natural selection in a human host following such transfer via a progenitor.
It is spread predominantly by droplet transmission, either through fomite or direct
respiratory secretions to mucous membranes via sneezing and coughing.
. As the pandemic has progressed the role of aerosol transmission has become clearer
and is thought to account for at least a sizeable proportion of cases. Aerosol exposure
may occur through generating procedures such as manual ventilation, non-invasive
ventilation and tracheal intubation, examination of upper aerodigestive tract (eg
nose/mouth/throat) and CPR. Most aside from the latter two are unlikely to be
relevant to football. It should be noted that nebuliser use is not an aerosol generating
procedure.
There is increasing concern that exposure to small droplets may occur in close
proximity, including through normal conversation and more substantially through
exhalation during physical activity
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CLINICAL SPECTRUM OF ILLNESS
COVID-19 is associated with a range of systemic presentations, the relative
frequencies of which remain under investigation. The correlation with clinical severity
is not clear. More significant syndromes such as myocarditis and pulmonary
thrombosis have been reported only in severe cases. Patterns of presentation can
vary, but one common presentation is mild disease ---recovery---more significant
respiratory involvement.
SYSTEM

EFFECTS

Pulmonary

Inflammation (ARDS), Viral Pneumonia, Pulmonary Fibrosis

Cardiovascular

Raised cardiac enzymes. Increased risk STEMI/NSTEMI, Myocarditis,
Raised PA pressures / venous and pulmonary thromboses

Neurological

Anosmia, Ageusia. Headache, Reduced GCS, Ataxia, myopathy, CVA,
Guillain-Barre

Renal

AKI (dehydration/virus-mediated)

Ocular

Conjunctivitis

Endocrine

Impaired Glucose Metabolism including DKA

Gastrointestinal/Liver

Abdominal Pain/Diarrhoea, Hepatitis

Haematological

Prothrombotic State, HLH

Dermatological

Urticaria, Vasculitis

.
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF INFECTION
1. Organisational Hygiene Measures
a. Reducing interpersonal contact through avoiding
i. Unnecessary meetings and greetings
ii. Using remote communication and working
iii. Social distancing in workplaces of at least 2 metres
b. Cleaning of high-risk areas including toilets, changing, showers,
canteens and gyms in an evidence-based fashion with suitable products
c. Good ventilation in all indoor areas to reduce aerosol-based
transmission – aim for at least 2-3 complete air changes per hour in
normal rooms and considerably higher where indoor exercise activity
occurs. In general, natural ventilation is superior to artificial means
such as air conditioning.
d. Leaving doors open where safe to do so to avoid hand contact
2. Personal Hygiene measures
a. Hand Hygiene through handwashing with soap and water for 20
seconds.
b. Use of hand gel with high percentages of alcohol (70%) or other
appropriate product is an alternative. Important risk points include
toilets and changing rooms.
c. Sneezing and coughing into tissues or the crook of one’s elbow –
disposal and cleaning hands afterwards
d. Hand Care to ensure hands are not dry/cracked or exposed to excessive
damp. Use of moisturiser
e. Avoid touching one’s face. The average number of hand-to-face
contacts per hour is about 20-25.
f. Spitting, Chewing Gum and Snus should be banned.
g. Facial coverings such as snoods/masks are encouraged indoors
particularly in crowded environments where physical distancing cannot
be maintained

Cleaning practices, personal hygiene measures and interpersonal distancing are the
backbones of infection control. Consideration to addressing these at all points of the
player (and staff members) daily journey is essential to reducing risk. SARS-COV-2 is an
enveloped RNA virus and is therefore destroyed using most standard cleaning agents.
Hospital-based analyses have demonstrated the efficacy of such cleaning agents in
cubicles of symptomatic COVID patients.
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PROTECTING PLAYERS AND STAFF
In addition to the measures above this includes:
1. Medical screening of players and staff using symptom questionnaire (see
attachment), temperature check
2. Medical exclusion with COVID symptoms and/or positive tests. The process for
this is described below.
3. Additional medical tests, including cardiac testing, where medically indicated.
It should be noted that as COVID has a range of medical presentations, a wide
range of investigations may be medically indicated.
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
Risk Assessment Template
(Please note the template is a guidance and may vary for each club and is not meant to be exhaustive)

Significant contacts are deemed as within 2 metres distancing for 15 minutes or more. The timeframe (15 minutes) has been
challenged. It is suggested that shorter encounters may pose a transmission risk. This has not been quantified but believe to be
lower.

COVID-19 OFFICER:-

Signature

CLUB CEO:-

Signature
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Mitigation Score
COMPLETED (2)
ACTIVITY & FACILITY

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

IN PROGRESS (1)
NOT IN PLACE (0)
Delete as
appropriate

Travel

Entrance

Changing, Showering,
Toilets

It is recommended that personal vehicles are used.

2/1/0

Players must travel in individually

2/1/0

Questionnaire completed prior to arrival by all players and staff

2/1/0

Clean car regularly with wipes, with specific consideration to door handles, gearbox
and the steering wheel.

2/1/0

Disposable gloves should be worn at petrol pumps after which hands should be
washed using soap and water or sanitised using appropriate hand gel.

2/1/0

On arrival to the training complex, players should maintain social distancing
recommendations and not engage in physical contact of any sort. Guidance for car
parking arrangements is provided in Annex 1

2/1/0

One-way system is in place. All should wash their hands both on arrival and leaving.
(sufficient gels/ handwashing facilities available)

2/1/0

IR Temperature checks in place

2/1/0

Sufficient kit should be provided(3 sets)

2/1/0

Players/Staff should have a change of clothes(consider outdoor changing area with
used clothes bagged to return home for washing

2/1/0
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Dining

Specific care should be paid to keep toilets in good condition, clean and
handwashing after using them.
These areas should be cleaned as frequently as possible, and preferably several
times per day. A cleaning rota and record is recommended. Longer-acting cleaning
agents should be applied at appropriate intervals on the advice of the manufacturer
Players nutrition and drinks should be pre-packed individually and eaten off-site to
avoid social contact
Dining rooms remain closed

2/1/0
2/1/0
2/1/0
2/1/0

Take away food should be prepared by the minimum number of catering staff
(preferably a single individual) adhering to usual catering hygiene processes
including

Kitchen

Medical/Treatment
Room



Cleaning of surfaces in the manner described above



Hand washing prior to preparing food and afterwards



Use of gloves where appropriate for food handling 

2/1/0

 The value of medical face masks in this environment is uncertain, the
risks of contamination through moisture in the masks and adjusting masks for
comfort are concerns. Alternative masks (such as cloth-based) may be used but
should be washed and maintained appropriately. 
 Kitchen staff where possible should adopt social distancing when
working. Ideally, if a single member of staff can prepare food this would be
preferable. 
Surfaces should be cleaned using an appropriate agent on a regular basis in medical
assessment room.

2/1/0

Couches at least 6 feet apart

2/1/0

Surfaces/Couches which have been used for medical assessment/treatment should
be sprayed and wiped between assessment

2/1/0
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Appropriate PPE should be worn by medical staff performing face-to-face duties with
players such as providing treatment or massage, taking blood tests or other
specimens (separate recommendations for CPR below)
This PPE should consist of:
1. Fluid Resistant Surgical Masks (Type 2R)
2. Eye Protection (goggles or visor) when conducting an examination of a
player’s mouth, head or ear, nose and throat areas
3. Gloves
4. Plastic Apron
In instances where it is not practical to wear gloves and/or apron, the practitioner
should adhere to strict hand hygiene procedures before and after patients.
There is no requirement to change eye protection and face masks between
assessment, unless they are soiled, or the mask becomes damp.
It is recommended that doctors restrict medical examination to those which are
essential. For example, ENT assessments may be unnecessary, and treatment may
be provided on history alone.
Donning and Doffing areas for PPE should be arranged at training grounds. Doffing
areas should have a sink where possible. Public Health England have provided
guidance for both processes to reduce inadvertent contamination.
PPE equipment should be cleaned using an appropriate (e.g Chlorine-based agent)
or disposed of following use in a clinical waste bin.


Goggles and Visor may be cleaned after use



Medical Masks should be disposed
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2/1/0

Use of medical equipment should be minimised to as low as reasonably practical,
thus limited to injury and illness management and provided only under the
instruction of the club doctor(s)
Medical waste bins should be emptied as often as possible but not longer than every
14 days

2/1/0
2/1/0

Oxygen, entonox and nebulisers may be delivered using the PPE ascribed above.
Indoor Environment
including Gym and
Laundry

Gym should remain closed and out of use for all players and staff

2/1/0

In the initial phase of return to small group training the laundry should remain
closed and players are provided with sufficient kit (at least 3 sets), which should be
taken home and washed separately.

2/1/0

The risk of contracting COVID-19 is increased through interaction in community
settings.
Thus, players and staff who live with their families and children are at greater
exposure risk than those that live alone (as other family members will be going
about their normal lives).
Accommodation/Living
Families

Players that test positive/develop symptoms should leave the training facility until
it is safe to return (see recommendation below). This brings a risk of players
potentially infecting family member which will inevitably cause concern.

2/1/0

Options
1. Self-isolation of co-habiting members and children for the remainder of
the season.
2. Provision of hotel accommodation,
Training

Session planning has been undertaken remotely

2/1/0

Guidelines and social distancing are being complied with at all times.

2/1/0
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Deep Clean in line with Government advice https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-nonhealthcare-settings/covid-19decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings

GREEN (2) All necessary levels of preventions are in place Carry out duties
AMBER (1) Some levels of preventions are not sufficient enough to carry out duties. Carry out remedial actions prior to continuing
with duties
RED (0) Levels of preventions are insufficient to carry out duties . STOP WORK – do not carry out duties until remedial actions are in
place
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MANDATORY MEDICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR SARS-COV-2
Personal Protective Equipment
Training will not be medically permitted on health and safety grounds unless the
following criteria are met:

Treatment Provision
Please see recommendations above

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
There is weak but notable evidence regarding CPR indicating that chest compressions
may generate aerosols (International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation Systematic
Review March 2020). In developing the recommendations below, considerations have
been given to




The risk of CPR as an aerosol-generating procedure
The practicalities of donning full PPE in the event of a cardiac arrest
The risks to those involved in the CPR process

This full-level PPE (level 3) involves:





FFP3/N95 mask as a minimum
Gloves
Apron or Long-Sleeved Gown
Eye Protection (Goggles/Visor)

It is recommended that this level of PPE should be worn by at least those conducting
airway management/manoeuvres given the probable increased occupational risk of
exposure for this activity.
It is suggested that FFP3 masks are available (such as in medical bags) to speed
donning. Aprons may be donned more quickly than gowns in this setting.
Defibrillators may be placed by an individual without PPE and may reverse a shockable
rhythm without the need for continued resuscitation. Other members of the CPR team
including those delivering chest compressions should preferably wear this higher
level of PPE if practical, but at a minimum, a fluid-resistant surgical mask.
A recent consensus statement has suggested the use of a towel or oxygen mask over
the face to commence chest compressions until staff wearing level 3 PPE arrive to
reduce the risk of aerosol exposure
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As above





PPE donning and doffing areas should be available. It is suggested this be
placed in or adjacent to medical facilities.
PPE equipment should be cleaned using an appropriate (e.g Chlorine-based
agent) or disposed of following use in a clinical waste bin.
Goggles and Visors may be cleaned after use, and re-used
Medical Masks should be disposed of and not reused

At a minimum, qualitative face fit testing should be conducted for FFP3/N95. Each
club will be sent a link to an instructional video by the Health and Safety Executive to
assist in training.
Paramedics should don PPE immediately on entry to the TG/matchday grounds and doff
using the facilities provided in preparation for CPR duties.
Please see useful link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iVVlTBcN5eA&feature=emb_title

Medical Pathways and Investigations for COVID-19
The EFL does not mandate testing ahead of a return to socially distanced/small group
training, however, it is likely there will be some testing required ahead of a return to
training with contact. Anyone displaying symptoms of COVID-19 should undertake a
test.
The recommendations below are based on those proposed by Dr Sanjay Sharma and Dr
Aneil Malhotra in an advisory document to this effect. Evidence from the existing
medical literature regarding health complications of COVID-19 has also been
considered.
Club Doctors should be cognisant of the range of medical presentations and
complications associated with COVID and investigate/treat accordingly.
The main purpose of testing is surveillance of illness within the player/staff population
which includes the identification of symptomatic and pre/asymptomatic individuals and
to exclude/monitor those at risk.
Swab q-PCR testing should not be used to identify completed infection.
Each player should complete (interviewer-administered) questionnaire on initial
return to training and undergo routine temperature checks on arrival. At a minimum,
cardiorespiratory questions should be covered (such as cardiac screening
questionnaire)
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Player must be asymptomatic to enter pathway

Presentation
A. Player had mild symptoms
(coryzal and/or absence of
significant systemic
symptoms)
and Test Positive









Monitor
Refrain from all physical activity until symptom free
Minimum exclusion of 7 days from start of symptoms (return
day 8)- must also be 48 hours without fever
Consider graded return to play over 7 to 14 days – can use a
progression pattern consistent with accelerated return from
concussion protocol
Reassess after 14 days and if no further symptoms (including
cardiac/respiratory involvement), return to normal training
and play. Consider medical investigations appropriate to
symptoms and clinical concern, which may include cardiac
assessment
Exclude from testing pool for at least 28 days from the positive
test



B. Player had more severe
symptoms
*Persistent fever, cough,
shortness of breath, chest
pain on exertion and/or
hospital admission or
other significant systemic
symptoms





and Test Positive




Refrain from all physical activity until symptom free and at
least 48 hours post-fever. 14 days exercise-free from start of
symptoms is a pragmatic recommendation in this setting given
the increased physical demands of professional football.
Medical investigations include bloods (FBC, U&E, Troponin-I
and CRP) and ECG for all players, and any other clinically
indicated tests before graded return to play (e.g. Cardiac MRI)
If investigations are negative and player symptom free, graded
return to play from day 15– can use a progression pattern
consistent with accelerated return from concussion protocol.
Some players may require a more prolonged period of rest.
Clinical judgement is advised.
If symptoms recur during 14-day rest or graded return – stop all
activity and consider investigations as above and/or any other
clinically-indicated tests. Can return to training when club
doctor deems appropriate to do so.
Exclude from testing pool for at least 28 days from the positive
test
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C. Player was pre or
asymptomatic but tested
Positive











D. Player was symptomatic
but test negative
E. Player household member
test positive and
Player tests negative and pre or
asymptomatic

Theoretical transmission to others is initial risk
Exclude for 10 days
Individuals may train but this should be conducted away from
the TG. This should be at no more than 70% of max HR and
cease in the presence of symptoms
Players can return to training ground after 10 days if no
symptoms develop. Enhanced medical surveillance is
recommend until day 15.
Retesting is not recommended to inform return to TG/play
If symptoms develop players should stop training and manage
according to A or B above (restart pathway)
Exclude from testing pool for at least 28 days from the positive
test




Manage as usual “winter-illness” pathway
If COVID strongly suspected despite negative test(s) manage
according to A or B above




Exclude for 14 days from date of positive test
PCR testing of contact is not recommended as a strategy to
return to training
Can continue with normal training activities during exclusion
If becomes symptomatic – treat as A or B




TESTING CAVEATS
1. Players/Staff that have a positive qt-pCR swab test may retest positive for several
weeks. This is because a further positive test is likely to be related to the existing
previous, not new infection.
2. The presence of IgG should not be assumed to infer long-lasting immunity but
may be used as an adjunct to confirm completed infection using an appropriately
performing test. The implications of positive and negative IgG tests results should
be understood by EFL medical staff and communicated accordingly.
3. Cardiac ECHO has limited utility in this setting (COVID related myocarditis).
4. Routine use of aerosol generating exposures including peak flow and spirometry
is not recommended unless conducted on specialist advice.

Further information regarding the actions to be taken regarding symptom presence and test result
will be provided as new evidence emerges and through consultation with relevant external
organisations.
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COVID SYMPTOM EXAMPLE SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE
2020
As you will be aware, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, medical staff will be
conducting daily routine screening of new health symptoms in all players and staff. This
is to protect your health and safety, and those of others at the club.

Today, have you had:
COMPLAINT

NO

YES

New Cough*
Fever/Temperature*
Unusually Short of Breath during exercise or at
rest*
Loss of Smell*
Loss of Taste*
Headache
New unusual fatigue with muscle and joint pains
Loss of Appetite such that meals are missed
New Blocked/Runny Nose
New Abdominal Pain or Diarrhoea
Red Eyes or Sticky Eyes
Feeling generally unwell in any other way

If you have had any of these symptoms, please report it to your medical staff immediately
BEFORE ATTENDING training
*Indicates most sensitive symptoms
Most common symptoms in italics
Objective fever defined as 37.8oC
*Most individuals that are positive for COVID-19 do not appear to have fever
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RECORD SHEET FOR POSSIBLE/CONFIRMED COVID-19 CASE
To be filed in player’s medical record

Notes for Medical Practitioners
A) Consider the sensitivity of individual symptoms
 Fever/Shortness of Breath/Cough/Loss of Smell or Taste are more sensitive as
individual symptoms than those not italicised.
 Fatigue, skipped meals and joint/muscle pain are the most common symptoms for
those that test positive.
B) Please consider clusters of symptoms in suspecting COVID-19, rather than individual
symptoms.
1. Muco-respiratory (Fever, cough, wheeze, sore throat, runny nose, conjunctivitis)
2. Enteric (Abdominal Pain, vomiting, Diarrhoea)
3. Constitutional (Malaise, Joint Pain, Myalgia)
4. Neurological (Loss of Smell, Loss of Taste, Headache)
C) Cough and Anosmia may persist for several weeks after initial infection and are not
considered infectious in such circumstances.
Predisposing medical conditions (e.g. “Hayfever”) may complicate diagnosis. Use professional
judgement

Date:
Player:
CATEGORY

SUMMARY OF RECORDS

Symptoms
Close Contacts
(defined as prolonged >15mins
continuously)

Tests Conducted

Treatments Provided
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ANNEX 3
GOVERNMENT CLEANING GUIDELINES

July 2020

GOVERNMENT CLEANING
GUIDELINES

1

GOV.UK
1. Home (https://www.gov.uk/)
2. COVID-19: cleaning of non-healthcare settings
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcaresettings)

1. Public Health
England (https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england)
Guidance

COVID-19: cleaning in non-healthcare settings
Updated 15 May 2020

Contents
What you need to know
Background
Principles of cleaning after the case has left the setting or area
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permission from the copyright holders concerned.
This publication is available at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcaresettings

What you need to know

cleaning an area with normal household disinfectant after someone with suspected
coronavirus (COVID-19) has left will reduce the risk of passing the infection on to other people


wear disposable or washing-up gloves and aprons for cleaning. These should be doublebagged, then stored securely for 72 hours then thrown away in the regular rubbish after cleaning
is finished



using a disposable cloth, first clean hard surfaces with warm soapy water. Then disinfect these
surfaces with the cleaning products you normally use. Pay particular attention to frequently
touched areas and surfaces, such as bathrooms, grab-rails in corridors and stairwells and door
handles



if an area has been heavily contaminated, such as with visible bodily fluids, from a person with
coronavirus (COVID-19), use protection for the eyes, mouth and nose, as well as wearing gloves
and an apron



wash hands regularly with soap and water for 20 seconds, and after removing gloves, aprons
and other protection used while cleaning

Background
Experience of new coronaviruses (SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV) has been used to inform this guidance.
The risk of infection depends on many factors, including:


the type of surfaces contaminated



the amount of virus shed from the individual



the time the individual spent in the setting



the time since the individual was last in the setting

The infection risk from coronavirus (COVID-19) following contamination of the environment
decreases over time. It is not yet clear at what point there is no risk. However, studies of other
viruses in the same family suggest that, in most circumstances, the risk is likely to be reduced
significantly after 72 hours.

Principles of cleaning after the case has left the setting or area

Personal protective equipment (PPE)
The minimum PPE to be worn for cleaning an area where a person with possible or confirmed
coronavirus (COVID-19) is disposable gloves and an apron. Hands should be washed with soap and
water for 20 seconds after all PPE has been removed.
If a risk assessment of the setting indicates that a higher level of virus may be present (for example,
where unwell individuals have slept such as a hotel room or boarding school dormitory) or there is
visible contamination with body fluids, then the need for additional PPE to protect the cleaner’s
eyes, mouth and nose might be necessary. The local Public Health England (PHE) Health Protection
Team (HPT) can advise on this.
Non-healthcare workers should be trained in the correct use of a surgical mask, to protect them
against other people’s potentially infectious respiratory droplets when within 2 metres, and the
mask use and supply of masks would need to be equivalent to that in healthcare environments.

Cleaning and disinfection
Public areas where a symptomatic individual has passed through and spent minimal time, such as
corridors, but which are not visibly contaminated with body fluids can be cleaned thoroughly as
normal.
All surfaces that the symptomatic person has come into contact with must be cleaned and
disinfected, including:


objects which are visibly contaminated with body fluids



all potentially contaminated high-contact areas such as bathrooms, door handles,
telephones, grab-rails in corridors and stairwells

Use disposable cloths or paper roll and disposable mop heads, to clean all hard surfaces, floors,
chairs, door handles and sanitary fittings, following one of the options below:
use either a combined detergent disinfectant solution at a dilution of 1,000 parts per million
available chlorine
or
a household detergent followed by disinfection (1000 ppm av.cl.). Follow manufacturer’s
instructions for dilution, application and contact times for all detergents and disinfectants
or
if an alternative disinfectant is used within the organisation, this should be checked and ensure
that it is effective against enveloped viruses

Avoid creating splashes and spray when cleaning.
Any cloths and mop heads used must be disposed of and should be put into waste bags as outlined
below.
When items cannot be cleaned using detergents or laundered, for example, upholstered furniture
and mattresses, steam cleaning should be used.
Any items that are heavily contaminated with body fluids and cannot be cleaned by washing should
be disposed of.

Laundry
Wash items in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Use the warmest water setting and
dry items completely. Dirty laundry that has been in contact with an unwell person can be washed
with other people’s items.
Do not shake dirty laundry, this minimises the possibility of dispersing virus through the air.
Clean and disinfect anything used for transporting laundry with your usual products, in line with the
cleaning guidance above.

Waste
Waste from possible cases and cleaning of areas where possible cases have been (including
disposable cloths and tissues):
1.

Should be put in a plastic rubbish bag and tied when full.

2.

The plastic bag should then be placed in a second bin bag and tied.

3.

It should be put in a suitable and secure place and marked for storage until the individual’s
test results are known.

Waste should be stored safely and kept away from children. You should not put your waste in
communal waste areas until negative test results are known or the waste has been stored for at least
72 hours.



if the individual tests negative, this can be put in with the normal waste
if the individual tests positive, then store it for at least 72 hours and put in with the normal
waste

If storage for at least 72 hours is not appropriate, arrange for collection as a Category B infectious
waste either by your local waste collection authority if they currently collect your waste or otherwise
by a specialist clinical waste contractor. They will supply you with orange clinical waste bags for you
to place your bags into so the waste can be sent for appropriate treatment.

